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(Continued )
H*« only consolation

restore ner to a disconsolate chaper
on some time before midnight, and 
he was cycle enough to admit that 
if he had not then succeeded in win
ning her esteem by bis chivalry, his 
unobtrusive tenderness, bis devoted 
nUentichs—above all. by his flow of 
interesting talk and well-turned epi
gram—the fault would be his own. and 
cot attributable to adverse conditions, 
u It was nt surprising, therefore, 
that he failed to choke back the curse 
quick risen to his lips when the throb 
of the Mer. dry’s engine came over 
the crest of the hill. Never was mail
ed dragon more terrible to the be 
bolder, even in the days of knigbt- 
erraatry. In an instant his well-con
ceived project had gone by the board, 
lie saw himself discredited, suspected, 
a skulking plotter driven Into the 
open, a self-confessed trickster utter
ly at the mercy of some haphazard 
question that would lay bare bis pre
tenses and cover his counterfeit rhap
sody with ridicule.

If Cynthia had heard, and hearing 
understood, it is possible that a great 
many remarkable incidents then In 
embryo would have passed into the 
mists of what might have been. For

Hut her
‘ heart was leaping for joy. and her 
cry of thankfulness quite drowned In 
her ears the Frenchman's furious 
oath.

ey had laid hie plana with skill, so 
his humorous treatment of their

sur£sr-riSi fifths £ ksm\ms•lout Mercury was re naught com ________ .
a^îierek^ajït* riîhdïuT<lio£ "wt*< » terrtble collapse this wou!4 •

wheel-tmee and low chassis. A/teri ** It l were running away with you. = 
couple of ml lea of eemi-mlraeuloui ***■■ r7nthla. he said alyly- Let 
advance his respect tor Smiths cap» °» ‘«“«toe » Prie« waiting in some 
bllity aa a driver increased literally <*"k tM> •V7' *“!
by leap» and bound» irate father, or a pair of them, start-

But the end was nearer than h« **•* from l'b*dd»>' hot pursuit." 
tbought. On reaching the top of one "My imagination fails me there. . . h„v_ A^zorO
of those seemingly Interminable land Monsieur Marigny." she replied. not <«un, J£to^rd
waves, he saw a blurred object in the the shade of emphasis on his surname '? JL " " Li^ousrd ytortguro
hollow. -Soon he distlngu^hed t'yn .bowed that she was fully aware a!, ̂ tîm l^ w^ld fll.aolLel^ !he
«bia s fawn<-olored dust eloak. and hi. the boundary crossed by the o^T
heart throbbed esultaotly when the Cynthia." an advance which surprised d“*‘*e hectie ^
girl fluttered a handkerchief to show her more than the Frenchman coun- D- a or> w
that she. too. had seen. jted on. “At present I am wholly ab-

Mrs. Devar rose and clutched the|»orbed in a vain effort to picture an i 
hack of the seat behind him. j automobile somewhere down there In !

“1 apologize. Fitzroy.” she piped I the gathering mists; still. It must ar | 
tremulously. “You are right. They , rive soon." Mrs. Devar. having had * me to

- have, lost their way anH jnei_ with.1 Then Marlgny put forth c tentative j gather her wits, made a gallant at-
some accident. How glad I am that claw. ~ i tempt to relieve her fellow-conapirar
i did not insist on your making! “I hate to tell you.” he said, “mais • tors shattered fortunes, 
straight for Bristol!" ill faut marcher quand le diable est; “My dearest Cynthia," she cried ef-

Her unparalleled impudence won iw troussas* 1 am unwillingly forced j fusively. “do say you are not hurt!" 
his admiration. Such a woman, he to believe that your chauffeur has U-*j “Not a bit." was the cheerful an- 
tbought, was w-ortby of a better fate ken the other road." swer. “It is not 1. but the car. that
than that which put her in the posi ! "The other road!" wailed Cynthia ; is out of commission. Didn't you see 
lion of a bought intriguer. But Cyn- i In sudden and most poignant forebod- me do the Salome act when you were 
tliia was near, waving her hands geie ! tog- It was then that she first began , thrown on the screen?" 
fully, and executing a nymph-like to estimate her running powers. “Ah! the car is broken down. I do
thanksgiving dance on a strip^of turf *“But needs chust when the devil, not wonder—this fearful road "
by the roadside, so Medenbam's views drives." j “The road seems to nave strayed
of Mrs. DevaFs previous actions wera “Yes. there are two. you know, out of Colorado, but that isn't the
tempered by conditions extraordinar j The second one is not so direct------" ! trouble. We are short of petrol,
sly favorable to her at the moment. ! “If you think that, your man had 1 Please give some to Monsieur Marig- 

She seemed to be aware instinc- better go at once to the village he ' ny. Fitzroy. Then we can burry to
lively of the change in his sentiments spoke of. Is It certain that he will, Bristol and the Count must pick up
wrought by sight of Cynthia. It wa? obtain petrol there?" bis chauffeur on the way."
in quite a friendly tone that she cried: | “Almost certain." Without more ado. she seated ber-

"Coujnt Edouard is there; but where “Really. Monsieur Marigny. I fall to 1 self by Mrs. DevaFs side, and Marig- 
is his man? . . Something serios understand you. Why should you ex-j ny realized that be bad been robbed
is his man? . . Something serious press a doubt? He appeared to be of a golden opportunity. No per-
feur has been sent to obtain help. . confident enough five minutes ago.
Oh. how lucky we hurried, and bow He was ready to start until we pre- 
ciever of you to find out which way vented him."
the car went!" j That the girl should yield to slight

■ „ ; panic was precisely what Count
CHAPTER VI. j Edouard desired. True. Cynthia's

suasion would bring Cynthia back to1 
to the Du Vallon that evening; it 

I would need the exercise of all bis 
j subtle tact to induce her to re-enter 
1 it at any lime In the ne«r future.

He strove to appear at bis ease.
A Midsummer Night's Vagaries j sparkling eyes and firm lips were even essayed a few words of con 

1 eloquent of ken annoyance rather | granulation on the happy charge that
Cynthia, notwithstanding that spiri • fear, but Marlgny was an adept in 

ted pas seul, was rather pale whe t. reading the danger signals of beauty 
Medenham stopped the car close be 1,1 distress, and saw- In these symptons
«ns»» n,,- ch» |.0j i the heralds of tears and fright. Hissice her. She had been on tenter

when ebe mta.ured her own alln., t>*nre°ct,..belwe^.11 «.'.‘T th*
ligure against the natty Count s Id j AnK o 8ato ‘ Cynthia might weep 
half-formed resolutions to take to het 
bee’s along the Cheddar Road.

At first, she had enjoyed the run 
greatly. Although Dale spoke ol ’
Smith as » meehanir, the man wet 
a first-rate driver, and he spun the 
Du Vallon along at Its best speed.

brought the Mercury to toelr relief, 
but the Imperious young lady cut 
short his limping phrases.

"Oh. don't let us waste these pre
cious minutes." she protested. "It 
will be quite dark booh, and If there 
Is much more of this wretched 
track------"

Mrs.

unwillingness to take offense waa ad 
mlraMe.

"la there no better plan-" «foe 
asked quickly, tor Medenham had
started the engine, aad bis hand waa 
on the reversing lever.

"Cor what he demanded.
“For extricating my friend from his 

difficulty?"
"If he likes to come with us. he 

can leave hi» car here all eight, and

«aing at the hotel. CynthU. ap 
parentJy. had shared kle thought» « 
Ur aa they concerned Simmonds.

"I suppose your friend Bimmondf 
«till reveal his whereabouts durlnt 
the evening." she said, while diaen 
cumbering herself of her wraps 
Mr». Devar had already alighted, but 
the girl was standing In the car enc 
•poke over Medenham-» afeouldrr. 

“Ot course, he stay not he here.

neatly* turned pursuer
to

return for It to-morrow." I *■» fke answer, not given too loudly
"Perhaps------" j Mr». Devar had hastened to give
"Please do not trouble yourself in *•**■ to He perplexed James, and 

the least on my account.” broke in j ^ a° need to let either ol
:be Count gayly. "Aa for abandoning

■ jhltaxelf o< your .curtesy."

„5r“ «=-iMitLnrs'us
-I am elad vo- «e. «ret— ... ,hf> Crenck capital I shall be delighted 

pretense" he «aid "OtMerwUe r.1” “••J** ttiese suhHetie. wtta yoc- 
woald he forced u tUuMtadts 1 ~Ah' BOS, adatirahle- But the real- ST-oiTl,r ^ Mor“ « is
you. Devar. Stow. I erftl hold my hand. ** r,"-tr“T~
orovided you nhev «. i—Marlgny dwelt on the surazmt at
Send for your monoet. go straight U _».f»cruJent oyster, and. in

-Ob my! What Wtu happen, then- 
-In that event. 1 should feel com 

, polled to take his plan, again " 
-Bet compclslon. aa you pet It. tern». 

rather to take you to Loedoe."
"I here changed my mind. MU Van 

j fence." he aald simply.
| She Uttered. There 
of coquetry In her

toy cor. such a stupid notion would 
never enter my mind. So. no'. I 
wait tor Smith, but you may rely 
on my appearance In Bristol before 
you have finished dimer."

Though it was no simple matter to 
beck and tuna the Mercury io that 
rough and narrow road. Medenham 
accomplished the manoeuver with • 
skill that the Proncbmaa appreciated !nearer.
to the full. For the first time be noted "Ton believe that Simmonds would 

when the tail-lamp re- oot

I Just e aptes

the number 
vested It.

"X L 4000." he commented to him
self. "I must inquire who the owner 
Is. Devar or Smith will know where 
to apply for the Inforntatioe. And I 
must also ascertain that fellows his

tory. Confound him. and my lock, 
too! If the Devar woman *»■« any 
sense She will keep CynthU well out 
of his way until the other chauffeur, 
arrives."

As it happened, the "Devar woman" 
was thinking the same thing at Ibe 
ante moment, but. being nervous.

to utter

have found me is that wretched 
Use to-night." she whispered.

1 am quite sure of it."
"But the whole affair was A mere 

ebapid error.”
-1 am only too glad that I waa en

abled to put It right." ne ««id wit* 
due gravity.

"CynthU." came a shrill voice, "do 
make haste, I am pootlvely starving." 

-Goes» you'd better lose Sim

to the Central Station, and travel to 
London by the next train. Ton can 
•cribble eoaae excuse to your mother, 
but. If I have any cause even to res
pect that you have told her who I am. 
I shall not bestiale to put the potioe 
* your track. Tou

the undeniable surpris, of the ir > 
■eut. Medenham was forced to re
lieve that "Captain" Devar. former!/ 
of Horton's Horse, had dared all b/ 
telling the confederate the truth. ,r 
eome part of the truth. The tao m i 
looked aquarely at each other, a d

be ***?■?. «* nr**?** '
If you are hard up. I will give you ÎÏL d b**“ fro n on Kedenhari. s

meforIZSZrZïpuZjrir £££ ato*
address. Even * rascal like you must 
be permitted to lire I suppose, so I 
risk breaking the law myself by
screeoing you from justice. Those «.«-a,, ehneiM . . .
are my terms Do yon lrrmt **------- ” “*T should we quarrel. be ssk 4.Tim r^foice had?s!S2^ -“h *" «wwdng Irankn«« well <al
aoâthestreîwnav'ev^'thm aU"ed to r«“”re • -ttUd evildoer

strMTnX ïïlï ",tous ,o ,rt"ed with terror, but the man endeavor- ' gentleman.

ping his voire so that It might not 
reach the ears of a porter, laden 
with the ladles- traveling boxes, who 
appeared In the doorway.

Allons.
treat

dom
ed to obtain merry.

"Dash It ell, Medenham." 1 
ed. "don't be toe hard on 
gain' straight now—-poe m 
This chap. Marlgny

"Too tool! I offer you liberty and

, Hurry off instantly, and tell gitnmonda 
1 to ring the Du Vallon here. Leave me 
to explain everything to Miss Vanren- 
en- Surely you agree that she ought 

"•, to be spared the unpleasantness of a 
•hall we eay. an expos

You
a*-" ««rratrâ-i»

mccouD table fluttering of her heart In 
duoed s remarkably high color In- her

__ wen.», when she sped up the steps
f!ar< <1 cot attempt to ''utter her hotel 804 entered the brilliant
'houghts while the <ar was creeping 1 ^W*ted atrium. e 
autiously weer the ruts and stones. tor Medenham. though he had
it last, when the highroad ytx ewefully mapped out the exact line 
reached, the pace quickened, and !ot con4uct to be followed In Bristol 
she regained the faculty of speech. whUe «'alchlng the radiantly white 

“We have had a quite eventful day," : arc 01 roa4 quivered In front of 
she said with an air of motherly : *** CMT 4ut<CA the run from the Men 
solicitude, tumiag to the distrait girl for * second or two he dared
by her side. “1 am sure you are 001 truet b,B voi<*e to aak the hall 
tired. What between an extra amount P?rt*r certain ue<-essary questions 
of sightseeing snd |¥>or Count t'®»14®4 b7 glamor of birth or 
Edouard's unfortunate mistake, we j P0-™® be toto won this deiightfuj 
have been In the car nearly twelve ! *^r*'e <x>ntt4ence- She believed in him 
hours." j oow *he would never again believe

“Ho»' did Fitzroy discover that we j* ®ou™t Edouard Marigny; what that 
bsd taken the wrong road?" asked ™ e moment, none can tell but
Cyntbls. rousing herself from a per- f. 4er<*ut loser. Naturally, that was 
plexed reverie. i P°tot of view; it did not occur

“Well, be drove very fast from j J® b,m thst Cynthia might already 
Cheddar, much too fast, to my think- ®*w. regf*,fe4 the Impulse which led 
ing. though the risk has been more i , ber thought aloud. Her
than Justified by circumstances. Of j #wa*, ot ,fae Martian type re
course, it is always easy to be wise Tffre<1 y\ Bwe4enborg In one of hie 
after the event. At any rate, there ; philosophic trances. “The inhabitants 
being no sign of your car when we ” "?• “^1 be. «ecount it wicked 
reached the top of the bill, we—er^ j and ,JJtk another
we discussed matters, sed decided to; -to “h one th.ng while the face

expresses another. Happy Martians, 
perhaps, but not quite happy Cynthfs 
•till blushing hotly because of h>r 
daring auggeatlon as to the disposal

explore the byroad/
Did you remain long In Cheddar? 

If Fitzroy bit up the pace, why were 
you so tar behind?'

waited a te« minutes to addrea,
_____»_____A. A .x.l that eominda *>Ut StiO W|

she might even attempt to run. but | Medenham broke in at that.
In the last resource she would face DevaFs change of front bad caused 
him with dauntless courage. him some grim amusement, but the

“I assure you I would not have had discovery of Marlgny'g artifice roused
this thing happen on any account," hie wrath again. It was high time
he said in a voice that vibrated with that Cynthia should be enlightened,
•ypipathy. “indeed. I pray your pity partly at least, ss to the true nature

Bui ihé™rlian‘re‘efrôm ln m>r own l*‘ha|L Miss Vaurenen. 0f the "accident" that had befallento non! 2?n mÏÏe M ?^and Aftcr »”• " “ 1 *ho ,be «o-r her; he had already aolved the riddle
fynthia was more troubled than ehe ot fe,,ure wben 1 meant only to of Smith's disappearance../r.a ro ai.t p'ease You will reach Bristol this "The road to Bristol Ilea behind

 ̂ 1 even in*, a II,tie ..to, perh,,». but you. M!a. Vrerenen." be .aid
quite safely, and I hope that you will i “One of the roads, cried the 

^ ; laugh then at the predicament which Frenchman.
irerev- .« ni .«o—reA »» | “So. the only road," persisted

came to a standstill after panting and 
jolting alarmingly among
Marigny's excited questions c.unru _ . . ....
on y .inintelligible grunt, from Smith; iMW '“’h* 10 i»-«"red. 
for ail that, the irritating truth could!
not be withheld—the petrol tank wag 
ere»;.: nut only had the chauffeur for
go; ten to till it that morning, but, by 
suir.c strange mischance, the supply 
usually held in reserve had been ieft 
at Bristol!

Ti: • Frenchmen was very angry 
wirl. limit!'., and Smith was humbly 
apologetic. The pair must have acred 
convincingly, because each knew to 
n nicety how soon a gallon of petrol 
wou:d vaporize in rhe Du Vallon s six 
cylinders. Having taken the pre
caution to measure that exact quanti 
ly into the tank before leaving Ched
dar. they were prepared for a break 
down at any point within a few huu 
dred yards of the precise locality 
where it occurred.

Cynthia, being generous-minded, 
tried to make little of the mishap. By 
taking that line she strove to reassure 
herself.

“Fitzroy Is always prepared for 
emergencies." she said. “He will 
soon catch up with us. But what a 
road! I didn’t really notice It before. 
flureJy this cannot be the only high
way between Bristol and Cheddar?— 
and In England, too, where the roads 
are so perfect!"

“There are two roads, but this Is 
the nearest one," explained the glib- 
tongued Count, seemingly much re
lieved by the prospect of Fltzroy's 
early arrival. “You don't deserve to 
be pulled out of a dlbculty so prompt 
ly. Smith,” he went on. eyeing the 
chauffeur sternly.

“There's a village not very far 
abend, sir." said the abashed Smith.

“Oh. never mind! We must wait 
for Miss Vanreneu’e car."

’ '.'’ait?" inquired Cyutbria. “What 
else can we do?"

‘I takv it he meant to walk to some 
village, and bring a stock of spirit."

"Ob, dear! I hope no such thing 
will be necessary."

From that half hint of latent and 
highly disagreeable development 
dated Cynthia's uneasiness. She ac
cepted Marlgny’» suggestion that* they 
chould stroll to the top of ttye slight 
hill just descended, whence they 
would be able to wateb their res
cuer» approach trom a considerable 
distance—she even remembered to te!l 
jilm to smoke—but she answered his 
livly sallies at random, and agreed un
reservedly with hi» voluble »elf- 
reproach.
' The obviou» diuse of the road. ■ 
Mere lane providing acce»» to sheep 
tncloeure» on the hill», caused her no 
•mall perplexity, though she saw fit 
hot to add to her companion’s distress 
py commenting on It In any other 
circumstances she would have been 
genuinely alarmed, but her well- 
established acquaintanceship with the 
Count together with the apparently 
certain fact that. Fitzroy and Mrs. 
Devar were coming nearer each 
second, forbade the tremors thst any 
similar accident must have evoked If. 
bay, they were marooned on some re
mote mountain range of the continent 
end no friendly car was speeding to 
their aid.

Ttê two halted on the rising 
and one of them, at least, 

ily Into the purple shadows 
mellowing the gray monotony of 

u The point where the Du 
|FWDon left the main road was In- 
Ifialtlir AW* #K~ V/WVt MW».

£ p

Hie seeming sincerity appeased her 
to some extent» In rapid swing back 
to the commonplace, she affected to 
’augh.

"It is not so serious, after all," she 
said,, with more calmness than she 1 
felt. “Just for a moment you threw 
me off the rails by your Jaw>er-llke 
vagueness."

Drawing a little apart, she looked * 
steadily back along the deserted road.

“I see nothing of my car." s.;e mur
mured at last. “It will soon be dusk.
We must take no more chances.
Please send for that benzine right 
sway.”

Smith was dispatched forthwith on 
what he knew to be a fool’s errand, 
since both he and Marigny were prac- crept into bis voice, be <•' t&inly ought 
tlcally sure of their grodnd. The ! not to have uttered tl -:e two con- 
oearest petrol was to be found st eluding words. Had he ransacked bis 
Langford, two miles along the Bristol ample vocabulary of the French 
road from the fork, and four miles lanuage be could scarcely have bit 
In the opposite direction to that taken upon another set of syllables offering 
by Smith, who, when be returned similar difficulties to the foreigner, 
•mpty-hsnded an hour later, must It wss quite evident that his accurate 
make another long Journey to Lang-( pronunciation startled the accompli- 
ftord. The Du Vallon was now an- qesa Each arrived at the earns con- 
chored Immovably until eleven 1 elusion, though by different channels; 
Fclock. and It was well that the girl this

Medenham. “XVe return to It some 
two miles In the rear. Had you fol 
lowed your present path much far
ther you could not possibly have 
reached Bristol to-nigbl."

“But there 1» s village quite near. 
My chauffeur has gone there for 
petrol. Someone would have told us 
of our mistake.”

“There Is no petrol to be bought at 
Blagdon, which is a mere hamlet on 
the downs. Anyhow, here are two 
gallons—ample for your needs—but 
If your man Is walking to Blagdoc 
you will be compelled to wait till be 
returns. Monsieur Marigny."

Though Medenham did not endeavor 
to check the contemptuc is note that

some postcards. And that reminds 
Fitizroy sent a most impertinent

message by one of the servants------"
“Impertinent!"
“My dear, there is no other word

us deeply puzzled by the 
mishap to the Du Vallon. Unwilling 
to think evil of anyone, she felt 
nevertheless, that Fitzroy a* she call
ed him) would never bav.i treated

But there1 
Bournemouth argument."

“And be caused a servent in 
hotel to speak to yo» In that i 
ner"

for l<—somethin* at»ut *oing off i rrenchmao
without me !f 1 did not s’art In.taotly : -m be lud not rrurlpated
Bu, there! XV, mu«, not renew o„r (^ ^

the 1 How dld h* trolly find out what had 
rn,_ berome of them? What would Sfm- 

! monde have done in* his stead1 A 
Yea-th, very rfrl who waited ofi ! drebts throbbed

us at tea—a pert ereature.who seem j h«4.brain, but they aero pumbled In 
ed to find the task congenial." ! ^fu?k? .i>*!or* ..th*.t mo.re Intimate 

Mr.. Devar waa building better than dueatton—how would
she knew. Cynthia laughed, though b h*r, oat-nies» to re>
,-iot with the whole-souled merriment !
•bit was music In Medenham’» ear.. *'An*b!l1,‘„, tbe 8Vd!sb wer-s 

"She baa ben properly punished; I Martian speech und thought
forgot to tip her " .be explained. : In unity wa, making Itself
^Count Edouard would we to b"™' on ,he psv,mfnt *n front of the

tb"He~didn’L I noticed wbat he paid ‘. Medenham learnt from the hell por 
—out of sheer curiosity. Perhaps I !ef lhat a mo^>r'cei'had reached uris-

tol from London about five o'ckx V. 
Tbe driver, who wss alone, had ask 
ed for Mies Vanrenen. and was told 
that she was expected but had no; 
yet arrived, whereupon he went off

“ £ ls swttK
Ifretenhim mtowoA «. it —_____ whereas, by reaching London to-night.th^^^er to . rl fSn r* ma, be able ,o pacify the E*rt of 

rae Mti porter. la a very frenzy of Kairholm, i ,^n he|p. perbape. |
will «ay all that I» possible, and my 
testimony ought to carry some

tear Devar caught hi» arm.
"For Gawd1» aake—- he whispered.
-You go then?" .
-Yea " | weight.

-I un nren«res ,n „ ___ . .. Medenham waa thoroughly myatlfl-utmoat TeU^hL h2l£rtw ^ Thsf' Bot
to hits. ... si. . s aware of hi» Identity waa now clear
to glrerJu. ,bou«b- Hh Omoro probe
MMVetoü Show nbk d”P|lr,l7 running In hi. m'nd. 
H U te^iafen^TvT^iîü?/^ he could not reive tbe puzzle pree
réto îlret^ Ü^îa «ted by thi. vaunted half knowfodge.
witn twenty pounds. You can send in
from London to-morrow for your be- lbe attrtb”t®4 his per-
longing., « your hotel bill ïïl| be pl"lty to “7thlng except lu real 
paid. But remember! One treach- j “ST* tn -m, - h,
eroos word from you and 1 telegraphto Scotland Tard " arged emphatically. Yon have acted

re, wom^ delivered at her room red ” ^ra^.

Dear Ma'er—I hardly had time to ré Uw1p_hwn *Mrn,n,
tell you that 1 am obliged to return to £
town this evening. Please make my -J? «tM ntiZl ÜÜ
reoto^e. to Mire Vrereren red Count % ^ ti ti/ Lk.^u,^  ̂
aangny. your. ever. fou ,111 flnd that they fit exactly."

Mre«.nk.™ trn.nu - •- j “Don't be a headatTong Idiot." mot-
reference to Crnthtn *^1** lered the Count, with a certain heat
reference to <!ynUtia, but something , Mnoyence maun, imelf felt ln hi» 
the sort waa necessary If re open scan- ' *
dal waa to be avoided. As for "Dear

ought to send her something.
"My dear Cynthia!"
But dear Cynthia waa making be

lieve to be quite amused b, a notion 
thst had Just suggested Itself. She , .
leaned forward In the tUrknea. and . "SÜLÎÏ Ï?.Z^i .!="”:
touched Medenham-» shoulder. Another «buffer kem a bit later an

could not realize tbe true nature of 
the ordeal before her, or event» might 
have token an awkward twist.

The Frenchman meant no real harm 
by hie raecally scheme, for Cynthia 
Vanrenen. daughter of a well-known

tbe fact rendered hla mgrked hostility 
all the more significant.

Nevertheless, for tbe moment, 
Marlgny concealed his uneasiness; by 
a display of good humer ho hoped to 
gioae over the palpable absurdity ol

"Do you happen to know the name “*d tbe “ffi* ,blnK- »ent on the man. 
»f the waltrees who brought you some "1>ut be IMn t have no car, a= re 
ten at Cheddar?" ehe eaked. "None
of ua gave her anything, red 1 bate 
to omit these small Item». If I had 
l:er name I could forward a postal 
rder from Bristol."
"There Is no need. Mies Vanrenen." 

«aid Medenham. "1 banded her—well, 
sufficient to clear all claims."

"You did. But why?"

left no word about cellin' again.'
"Excellant!" said Medenham. "Now 

please go red tell Captain Devar that 
t wish to nee him."

"Here?"
"Yea. I cannot leave the car. He 

must be at liberty, aa he la In even- 
; at dreea, and the ladle» will not come 
; towns taira under half re hour."

American c-ltlxen. was not to be wooed of hla earlier statements to Cynthia, 
and won In the fashion that common- ”1 seam to have bungled thle bus! 
Jed Itself to unscrupulous lovers In nees very badly," he oald airily, 
by-gone day». Yet hla design blended "Please don't be too hard on me. I 
subtlety and daring In a way that wa« shall make the amend» when I sea 
worthy of ancestors who ruffled It at you In Bristol. Au rerolr, there, 
Versailles with tbe cavaliers of old damea! Tell them to keep me son» 
France. He trusted Implicitly to the dinner. 1 may not be so vary far bo 
effect of s somewhat exciting adven hind, since you India» will take some
lure on I he susceptible feminine 
heart. The ph»n;om of distrust 
soon vanish. She would yield to the 
spell of s night scented with the 
breath of summer, languorous with 
soft zephyrs, a night when the spirit 
of romance Itself would emparadlse 
the lonely waste, red s belated moon. I 
"like to a sliver bow newbent In 
heaven." would lend Ito glamor to • 
sky already epnngled with glowing 
sapphires.

In such » night, nil things were pos
sible.

In aucb n night
Stood Dido with a willow In bar 

hand
Tpon tbe wild seabanks, and waft 

bar love
To come again to Carthage.
Marigny had Indeed arranged n 

situation worthy of hie nurturing 
among the decadent» of Paris. He 
believed that In these surrounding, 
re Impressionable girl would admit 
him to a degree of Intimacy not to 
be attained by many days of prosaic 
meetings. At the right moment, wben 
ble well-bribed servant was gone to 
Langford, be would remember a bot
tle of wlnu and some sandwlshe* 
stored In the car that morning to pro
tide the luncheon that he might not 
obtain at n wayside Inn. Cynthls end 
he would make merry over the feast. 
The magnetism that had never yet 
failed him In affairs ot the heart 
would eurely prove potent now nt this 
reel crisla In hla life. Marriage to a 
rich woman could elone snatch him 
horn the social abyae. and the pros
pect became doubly alluring wben It 
took th# gull# ot Cvntbia. u. wo„ia

time over yov.r toilette, red 1 «hall— 
what you call It—eeorch Ilka mad ni
ter 1 have found that care lees scoun
drel, Smith."

Cynthia bad suddenly grown dumb, 
so Mrs. Devar tried once more to re
lax the tension.

"Do be careful, Count Edouard," 
she cried; “this piece of rond 11 
dreadfully dangerous, and, when nil 
I» said red done, another half hour 
la npw of no greet oonaaquance."

“If your chauffeur haa really gone 
to Blagdon, he will not be back under 
re hour et lenat” broke ln Medan- 
ham’s disdainful voice. "Unless you 
wish to wreck your car you will not 
attempt to follow him."

With that he bent over the head 
lampe, and their radiance fell unex
pectedly on Marigny'» ecowllng face. 
Since the discomfited adventurer 
could no longer pretend to Ignore the 
Englishman's menace. Still, he waa 
powerless. Though quivering with 
anger snd balked desire, he dared not 
provoke a scend In Cynthia’s presence, 
and hla continued alienee already war 
ned him that ehe was bewildered II 
not actually auspicious. He forced a 
laugh.

"Explanations sra Ilk# swamps," he 
•aid. "Thé farther you plunge Into 
them the deeper yon sink. Bo, good- 
by! To plena# you, Mrs. Dover, 1 
•hall crawl. As for Ml* Vreronen. 
I so# that she does not care what 
becomes of me."

Cynthia weakened a little nt that 
Certainly she wondered why her 
model chsuffeqr chose to express his 
opinions no . tuunzls. while Marts»**,

The temptation to explain that he 
had never seen the girl before that 
day waa strong, but he waived I*, and 
contented himself with saying:

"I—er—can't exactly any—force ol 
habit. I Imagine."

“Is she • friend of youreT" .
"No."
Cynthia subsided Into âbe tonneau. 

-"Of all the odd thing»!" ehe mur
mured, little dreaming that her chance 
question had sent a thrill of sheer 
delight through Medeuham’e every 
rein. ' * ' '

“What I» It now?” Inquired Mrs. 
Devar vindictively, for ibe detested 
these half confidence».

"Oh, nothing of any Importance. 
Fitzroy footed the bill. It eeems."

"Very probably. He must have 
bribed the girl to be Impudent."

Cynthia left It at that. She wished 
these people would atop their quar
reling. which threatened to spoil an 
otherwise perfect day.

The Mercury ran smoothly Into 
Bristol, crossed the Avon by the pon
toon bridge, end whirled up the hill 
to the College Green Hotel. There, 
on the steps, stood Captsln 
Devar. Obvloualy he did not recog
nise them, and Medenham gueseed the 
reason—he expected to meet his 
mother only, and bestowed no second 
glance on a car containing two ladle», 
Indeed, hla Aral words betrayed sheel 
amazement. Mre. Devar cried, "Ah, 
there you are, James !" and James's 
eyeglass fell from Its well-worn 
Ctease.

"Hello, mater!" he exclaimed 
"But what's up? XVhy are you— 
where Is. Marlgny?"

“Miles away—the silly man rre 
abort of petrol. Fortunately our cal 
came to the rescue, or It would bav« 
been most awkward, elnce Miss Van 
renen waa with the Count nt the time 
Cynthia, you have not met my son 
James, this Is Miss Vanrenen."

The little man danced forward 
Like all abort and stout mortals, h, 
wss nimble on his feet, and hit 
voluble outburst warned him of an un 
foreseen hitch In the arrangements.

"Delighted, I’m sure," said he. "But 
by gad, fancy losing poo-ew Eddlel 
What have you done with him! 
Driven a stake through him red 
burled him at a cross road?",.

Medenham dreaded thnt the too 
faithful Slmntonde, car red all, would 
be found awaiting their arrival, red 
It wsa n decided relief when the only 
automobile In sight proved to be ths 
•tote eooln.se of «ame h

Devar soon appeared. HI» mother 
had managed to Inform him that tbe 
substituted driver was responsible for 
the complete collapte of Marigny"» 
project, ay! he was puffin* with an
noyance, the ugh well a:varu that he 
nut not dlspiny It.

"Well," ea:d be. strutting up to Me- 
it.nham red blowing a <■! Mid of cigar
ette smoke from his thick lips, "well, 
what la II, my man?"

For answer. Medenham disconnect
ed a lamp and held It close to hi* 
awn face; • " —• '."

“Do you recognize me?" he a«ked. 
Devar, In blank astonishment, affect

ed to screw In hla eyeglass more 
Irmly.

"No." he said, "nor am I particu
larly snzlou* to make your acquaint 
ance. You have behaved rather bad
ly, I understand, but that Is of no 
consequence now, as Slutnouds has
brought his car heaw------"

“Look again. Devar. We last met 
In Calcutta, where you swindled me 
out of fifty pounds. Unfortunately I 
did not hpar of your presence In South 

. Africa until you were cashiered at 
James Town, or 1 might have can d

the authorities some trouble."

Meter," she was so unnerved that she 
actually wept Hard and cl—i-fng 
though she might be, the man waa her 
eon. and the hitter experiences of 
twenty year» warned her that he had 
been driven from Bristol by some 
gboet new risen from re evil poet.

Medenham. however, believed thnt 1 
he bed settled one difficulty, red pro-1 
pared blithely to tackle another. He 
rre the car to tbe garage where he : 
had arranged to meet Dele.

“Have you seen Simmonds?" waa 
hla first question.

"Yea. my 1—, yea sir."
-Where la he?"
“Juat off for a attack, air, before ' 

cote* to the hotel."
“Bring him here nt once. We will 

attend to tbe ensck afterwards. No 
mistake, now. Dele. He must eee no i 
one ln the hotel until he nod I have 
had a talk."

Stmmonda was produced. He salut-.
ed.

"Glad to meet you again, my lord." 
be said. "I hope 1 haven’t cauaed any . 
trouble by sending that telegram to 
Bournemouth, but Dale tell» me that -Nov., 
you don't w-l»h your title to be known." 

"Forget It," said Medenham. "I,

you t-vo—what arc you dlacne-
slug ?"

have done you a good turn, Simmonda 
—are you prepared to do me one?"

"Just try me. air."
"Put your car out of commlesihn. 

Slick a pin through the earth contact 
af your magneto and Jam It against 
a cylinder, or something of tbe sort. 
Then go to MIm Vanrenen and tell her 
how sorry you are. but you muet 
have another week at least to pull 
things straight. She will not be vex
ed. and I guarantee you against any 
possible loss. To put the best face 
on affaire, you bad better remain In

patronizing ion.- "Mien Vanrenen 
will come out at any minute—" 

Medenham glanced at the clock by 
the aide of ibe speed Indicator.

“Mies Vanrenen Is due now unless 
•he la being purposely detained by 
Mr». Devar.” lie commented dryly.

“Hut why persist In this piece of 
folly?" growled Marigny. to whose re
luctant consciousness the Idea of fail
ure suddenly presented Itself. "You 
must realize by this time that I know
who owns your car. A telegram from 

Bristol a few day» at my expense. Of j me will put the authorities on your 
course. It I» understood that 1 depu ! track, your arrest will follow, red 
tlze for you during the remslder of ; Miss Vanrenen will be subjected to 
tbe tour." the gravest inconveniences. Savn

Simmonds. no courtier, grinned [ Com 5’un' pipe! If you will not yield 
broadly, and even Dale winked at the ,0 fair mean:-: 1 must, rgaort to foul. It 
North tiler; Medenham had steeled comes to thlr—you either quit — • ■ * 
himself against such manifestations 
of crude opinion—his face was impas
sive as that of a graven Image.

“Of course I'll oblige you In that 
wajr. my lord. XVho wouldn't— car.» 
the slow reply, . - -

CHAPTER VH.
Wherein Cynthia Takes Her Own Lino, XV 

When the Mercury, shining from^ mating sip. oxe*.
Dale’s attentions, halted noiselessly 
opposite the College Green Hotel on

comes to thli—you either quit Bristol 
•t once cr 1 Inform Miss Vanrenen 01 
the trick you have played on her." . t 

Medenham turned and picked up 
frc,n the seat ibe polr of, f'.ov.t üjUv- 
lôg glcvts ..lilclt 1-caught Snut-n’e 
enquiring e>e ny recson of tV-, *f (JITT ’ 
luupnd M'ÿ?Jgn*e. jig drew- on the 
rlght-batf {floye, and buttoned It. 
Wben be answered. IF? s|)»kc with If '

"XVguld If not be belter for all cott , 
terned that the lady In whose behalf 
you profess to bo so deeply moved

"Look again Dsvar " The ir.an wlltoo 
under those stern eyes.

The man wilted under those stern
•roe. .......

the Saturday morning. Count Edouard , ;h„u,5 bT ,-rmlttcd to continue he, 
Marlgny was standing there; the Du tolir wlthoui further disturbance? You 
^.W“,.'L0,k ,‘ .I" —d - can meet In London, monsteur.
owner's attire bespoke other alms 
than motoring, at any rate for the 
hour.

Evidently be was well content with 
himself. A straw hat waa aet in tho 
hack of hla head, a cigarette et tick 
between his lips, hla banda were thrust 
Into his trouser pockets, and hla feet 
were spread widely apart. Taken al
together, he had the air of a man with
out a care In the world.

He smiled, too. In the most friendly 
fashion, when Medenham’a eyes met 
bis.

“I hear that Simmonds la unable to 
carry out his contract," he said cheer
fully.

"You arc mistaken, a second tlr.;c, 
monsieur." said Medenham.

"Why, then, are you here this mcr.n- 
Ing?"

“i am acting for Simmonda. If any 
thing, my car Is slightly superior to 
ble, while I may be regarded as an 
equally competent driver, so the con
tract la kept tn all esBentla’a.”

Marlgny still amiled. The Fre«-.ch 
man of mld-Vlctorlan romane? would 
have shelved this point by Indulging 
In "an inimitable shrug;” but newa 
days Parisians of the Count's type 
do not shrug—with John Bull's cloth
ing they have adopted no small share 
of his etolldness.

"It is Immaterial," he said. "I have 
sent my man to offer hlm my Du Val
lon. and Smith will go with him to ex
piai^ Its humors. You, as a skilled 
motorist, understand that a car is of 
the feminine gender. Like any other 
charming demoiselle, It demands the 
•zeroise of tact—it yields willingly 
to gentle handling—’’

Medenham cut short, the Count’s

and I shall then have much pleasure 
ln convincing you that I am a most 
peaceable and law abiding person."

“No,” came the angry retort. "1 
have decided. 1 withdraw my offer 
to overlook your offense. At what
ever cost, Misa Vanrenen must be pro
tected until her father learns how hia 
wishes have been disregarded by u 
couple of English bandits."

“Sorry,” said Medenham coolly.
He alighted In the roadway, as the 

driving seat was mar the curb. A 
glance into the vestibule of the hotel 
revealed Cynthia, In motor coat and 
veil, giving some Instructions, prob
ably with regard to letters, to a def
erential hall-porter. Walking rapidly 
round the front of the car, he caught 
Marlgny’s shoulder with his left hand.

“If you dare to open your mouth ln 
Miss Vanrenen’» presence, other than 
by way of some commonplace remark, 
I shall forthwith smash your face to 
a Jelly," he said.

A queer shiver ran through tbe 
Frenchman's body, but Medënham 
did not commit the error of Imagin
ing that his adversary was afraid. His 
grip on Marlgny’s shoulder tightened. 
The two were now not twelve Inches 
apart, and the Englishman read that 
involuntary tension of the muscles 
aright, for there Is a palsy of rage 
as of fear.

(To bo continued)

The baeilUMi that cause* sarlet 
fever has been dhovered by Dr. F. 
B. Mallory, patlic-gtot of Boston City
ttoepmi, and Ms amtotant Dr. F. M.

S.J


